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Silicate-bearingrutile-dominatednodulesfrom South African kimberlites:
Metasomatizedcumulates
DaNrrr,J. Scrrur.znx
GeophysicalLaboratory, CarnegieInstitution of Washington,280l Upton Street,N.W., Washington, D.C.20008, U.S.A.

Ansrru.cr
Rutile-dominated nodules from the Kampfersdam and Jagersfonteinkimberlite pipes
in South Africa contain euhedral olivines and spinels,graphic intergrowths of olivine and
rutile, and massiverutile. In a similar nodule from the Pulsator dump in Kimberley, rutile
and ilmenite are graphically intergrown with enstatite. These are interpreted as having
crystallized from a Ti-rich silicate magma. The Jagersfonteinsamplescontain Ca-Cr-NbZr-beaing armalcolite that may also be magmatic or, together with Nb-rich titanite and
calcite, may have .formed by metasomatic reaction of the rutile-dominated cumulate assemblagewith a Ca-rich fluid, possibly the residue from the magma that precipitated the
cumulate assemblage.Despite some similarities in paragenesisand mineral chemistry,
there are important differencesbetweenthe rutile-olivine nodulesand the MARID nodulemetasomatizedperidotite group. These include the paucity of phlogopite and absenceof
K-richterite in the former, precludinga simple geneticrelationship betweenthe two groups.

INrnonucrroN
Evidence for metasomatism within the upper mantle
has been documented in ultramafic xenoliths brought to
the surfaceby kimberlites (e.g.,Erlank and Rickard, 1977)
and alkalic basalts(e.g.,Wilshire et al., 1980).There is
no agreement,however, as to whether the metasomatic
minerals in the xenoliths are the result of alkalic igneous
activity in the upper mantle, or whether the metasomatic
event that formed the minerals was a precursor to the
formation of the alkalic volcanic rocks (e.g., Wilshire et
al., 1980; Menzies and Murthy, 1980; Boettcher and
O'Neil, 1980:Joneset al.. 1982).
Among ultramafic xenoliths found in kimberlites, a
group of minerals, including phlogopite, amphibole, rutile, ilmenite, armalcolite, and members of the lindsleyite-mathiasite group (LIMA) have been proposedas indicators of metasomatic processes(e.g., Erlank et al.,
1987). Although it has been suggestedthat rutile rich in
Nb and Cr is likely a product of upper-mantle metasomatism (Haggerty, 1983; Erlank eI al., 19871,Tollo and
Haggerty, 1987),evidenceis presentedin this paper consistent with a magmatic origin for certain Cr- and Nbrich rutile{ominated nodules.Incompatible element-rich
fluids, which may have subsequently caused localized
metasomatism,are inferred to have been liberated by the
crystallization of rutile + olivine + armalcolite and
chromite from a Ti-rich silicate melt.
Rutile-dominated nodules have been described from
kimberlites at Mbuji-Mayi in Zaire (Ottenburgs and
Fieremans,1979),Orapain Botswana(Tollo et al., l98l;
* Presentaddress:Department of Geology, University of Toronto, Erindale College,Mississauga,Ontario L5L lC6, Canada.
0003404X/90/0 I 02-O097$02.00

Tollo, 1982; Tollo and Haggerty,1987),and Jagersfontein and Kampfersdam in South Africa (Haggerty, 1983;
Schulze,1983; Tollo and Haggerty,1987).Unlike most
occurrencesof rutile in mantle-derived xenoliths such as
eclogites(Sheeand Gurney, 1979; Smith and Dawson,
1975),peridotites(Smith and Dawson, 1975),and MARID rocks (Dawson and Smith, 1977), in which it is present only as an accessorymineral, rutile from the localities
cited above occurs in many nodules as the dominant
mineral, associatedwith ilmenite, armalcolite,olivine, and
other minerals. Graphic intergrowhs of rutile and olivine
(commonly serpentinized) occur at these localities and
resemblenodules of intergrown ilmenite and clinopyroxene, which are important members of the Cr-poor megacryst suite of many kimberlites (e.g., Nixon and Boyd,
1973;Gurney et al., 1979).
This paper concernstwo rutile-dominated nodules from
the Jagersfonteinkimberlite in South Africa, eachof which
contains graphic interyrowths of rutile and olivine. A third
nodule, from the Kampfersdam kimberlite in Kimberley,
resembles those from Jagersfontein,but the silicate is
completely serpentinizedand minor ilmenite is present.
After this study was virtually complete, a similar nodule was found at the Pulsator dump in Kimberley. It is
dominated by rutile, but has substantialilmenite, and, in
places,rutile is graphically intergrown with enstatite.The
results of a preliminary study of this nodule are included
here for comparison with the three nodules studied in
detail.
Pntnocnq.prry
Small rutile-bearing nodules, -0.8 cm in maximum
dimension, occur in heavy-mineral concentrate at the
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Fig. l. Massive rutile (light gray) with included fine lamellae of ilmenite (medium gray rods) and interstitial euhedralgrains of
spinel, most of which are surrounded by black serpentine.Sample 12-96-3. Plane-polarizedreflectedlight; field of view 350 pm
across.

Kampfersdampipe. One sample(12-98-4)is dominated
by decussate-texturedrutile grains as much as 0.5 mm
across,with minor (<5 volo/o)equantilmenite grainsinterspersedthroughout.A portion of this sample(- 1 mm'z
exposedin polished section)consistsof discontinuouslamellaeof rutile (-0.5 mm long)in a matrix of serpentine.
Nodule 12-96-3from Jagersfontein
is -4.0 cm in maximum dimension and also is dominated by decussatetextured rutile grainsup to 0.5 mm across.Ilmenite occurs as sigmoidal lamellae up to -2 x l0 pm in size
within rutile grains (Fig. 1). Fresh olivine is present in
this nodule as euhedra < Ll cm long, with sharp boundaries againstrutile-dominated domains. Also presentare
areas (- I cm2 in maximum size) of lamellar or graphic
intergrowths of a single olivine crystal and a single rutile
crystal, in placescored by rutile-free olivine grains (Fig.
2). The olivine in the core is in optical continuity with
that in the surrounding intergrowth. Within the massive
rutile are small (-5-10 pm) euhedra and subhedraof
chromite (Fig. l), generallyalong rutile grain boundaries
and usually enclosedwithin serpentine.A small patch of
phlogopite is in contact with rutile and olivine on one
side of the nodule. Relativelycoarse(l-2 mm) grainsof
strained and kinked mica dominate this patch that has
locally recrystallizedto smaller (-0.05 mm) strain-free

euhedra. Armalcolite has nucleated on rutile in a thin
(-20 pm) selvagebetween coarse euhedral olivine and
massiverutile. Some massiverutile grains have undulose
extinction, and some olivine euhedra have recrystallized
in a few placesinto small (-0.05 mm) strain-freeneoblasts. In only one graphic area is the olivine slightly deformed and recrystallized.
Another nodule from Jagersfontein(sample12-96-23,
-3.0 cm across),alsois dominatedby rutile and contains
euhedral olivine (Fig. 3), which, in places, is separated
from rutile by phlogopite. Minor armalcolite occurs between the rutile and olivine + phlogopite, similar to its
occurrencein 12-96-3.Interstitial to some rutile grains
are assemblagesin which the rutile is mantled successively by armalcolite, euhedraltitanite, and calcite in the
core (Fig. 4). One area of -4 mm2 consistsof a graphic
intergrowth ofrutile and serpentineafter olivine.
Lamellar intergrowths of rutile and ilmenite, similar to
thosedescribedby Tollo et al. (1981),Tollo (1982),Haggerty (1983),and Tollo and Haggerty(1987)from Orapa
and Jagersfontein,were found in the presentinvestigation
at both the Jagersfonteinand Kampfersdam pipes. These
authors have ascribedsuchintergrofihs to subsolidusdecomposition of armalcolite or a crystallographic shearbasedstructure. These intergrowths might instead repre-
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Fig. 2. Rutile-free olivine surrounded by graphic olivine-rutile intergrowth, in a matrix of massive rutile (left), with interstirial
euhedral spinel. Sample 12-96-3. Plane-polarizedreflectedlight; field ofview 1.6 mm across.

sent replacement of ilmenite by rutile (Pasteris, 1980;
Haggerty,personalcommunication, 1984).They are not
consideredfurther here.

Ilmenite in the Kampfersdam sample does not contain
detectableNb, but is rich in Cr and Mg.
In the Jagersfonteinsamples, fresh olivines (For,) in
both textural domains (rutile-free and in graphic interMrNBnc.L cHEMIsrRy
growths with rutile) are uniform in most aspectsof their
Minerals in the Kampfersdam and Jagersfonteinxeno- chemical composition. Values for Mg/(Mg + Fe), MnO,
liths were analyzed at the GeophysicalLaboratory using CaO, AlrOr, and NiO do not serve to distinguish these
a MAc 400electron microprobe and proceduresdescribed olivines from most mantle-derivedolivines (e.g.,Boyd
by Boyd and Nixon (1978),with the exceptionthat data and Nixon, 1975).Both CrrO. and TiO, are low in coarse
for oxide minerals were reduced using ZAF correction olivine, but higher in olivine in the graphic intergrowths.
procedures. The data for the Pulsator nodule was ob- Within 10 pm of the rutile, the TiO, content of olivine
tained with an ARLseuq electron microprobe at Queen's reaches-0.5 wto/0,although these very high TiO, values
University using combined wns and eps methods and the near the rutile may be due to secondaryfluorescence.The
correction proceduresof Benceand Albee (1968). Each TiO, content at 100 pm from the rutile in the coarseolianalysisin Tables l-4 is an averageof3 to 13 individual
vine in Figure 2 is approximately that in the olivine not
analyses.
associatedwith rutile, -0.05 w0/0.
Rutile data represent analysesmade with a fine (-2in composition, with
The phlogopite is hetereogeneous
pm diameter) electron beam to avoid ilmenite lamellae. neoblasts enriched in Fe, Ti, and Cr relative to coarse
The rutile in these samplesis rich in Cr, Nb, and other grains. Spinel euhedra in areas of massive rutile are
minor elements,typical of rutile from other mantle xeno- magnesianchromites with high TiO, contents(8.24 wto/o),
liths (Smith and Dawson,197S;Wyatt,l979; Tollo, 1982; and moderate ferric iron (4.24 wto/oFerO'). Armalcolite,
HaggerIy,1983;Tollo and Haggerty,1987),althoughnot rich in minor elements,is the Cr-Ca-Zr-Nb (CCZN) vaas enriched in these elements as are some rutiles from riety and is chemically similar to those armalcolites analamellar intergrowths with ilmenite from Orapa and Ja- lyzed by Haggerty(1983).
gersfontein(Haggerty,1983;Tollo and Haggerty,1987).
Titanites in 12-96-23 are strongly zoned. The magni-
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Fig. 3. Euhedral olivine grain, in matrix dominated by rutile. White patchesin matrix are interstitial calcite + armalcolite +
titanite assemblages.
Sample 12-96-23.Plane-polarized
light; field of view 4.5 mm across.

tude of chemical variation differs betweengrains,perhaps
becauseof varying sectionsthrough different crystals,although certain changesare consistent.Extreme valuesoccur in the cores and rims, respectively, in the following
elements(expressedas wto/ooxides) FeO, 0. l, 2.1; AlrOr,
0.7, 0.0; NbrO,, 5.1, 0.2; CrrO., 0.0, 0.8. The average
compositionof titanite in this rock is listed in Table 3.

apart from most other mantle nodules. These features
include the textural similarity of thesenodules to graphic
pyroxene-ilmenite intergrowths, the presenceof euhedral
olivine, and the unusual chemical composition of the
phases.
nodule12TABLE
2. Compositions
of mineralsin rutile-olivine
96-3fromJagersfontein

PsrnocrNnsls
Discussionof the origin of thesenodulesmust take into
considerationseveralimportant featuresthat set this suite
TABLE
1. Comoositions
of minerals
in rutile-ilmenite
nodule1298-4from Kamofersdam
sio,
Tio,
Alros
Cr.O.
Nb,os
FeO.
MnO
Mgo
Total

0.25
90.60
0.25
s.22
2.05
0.86
<0.03
0.07
99.31

029
91.38
0.16
4.99
1.76
0.71
<0.03
007
99 36

025
52 34
o44
6 . 11
<0.03
27.95
023
12.62
99.96

Note:(1) Massiverutile.(2) LamellarrutileIn serpentine.(3) llmenitein
rutile.
. Total Fe reoorted as FeO.

sio,
Tio,
ZrO,
Alro3
Cr,O.
Nbro5
FeOMnO
MgO
NiO
CaO
BaO
Na,O
KrO
Total

<0.03
91 63
0 53
0.o7
5.07
1.64
0.26

<0.03
9207
0.39
0.04
4.32
1.03
0.36

0.03
0.04
nd.
<0 03
n.d.
n.d.
nd.
99.29

0.03
0.17
nd.
<0 03
n.d.
n.d.
nd.
98.42

41 16
0.04
n.d.
<0.03
0.04
n d.
8.75
0.11
s0.84
0 33
<0 03
n.d.
n.d.
n d.
101 27

41 86
0.76
n.d.
1188
0.20
n d.
3.16
<0 03
26.04
0.16
<0 03
0.03
O.17
10.24
94.52

41.19
1.99
n.d.
12.18
0.51
n.d.
3.42
0 03
25.37
0.16
<0.03
0 06
0.26
9.70
94.90

0.13
8.24
n.d.
2.75
50 83
n.d.
28 02
0 19
10 44
n.d.
n.d.
n.d
n.d
n.d.
100.60

Note. n.d.: not determined.(1) Massiverutile.(2) Lamellarrutile intergrown with olivine. (3) Massive olivine. (4) Phlogopite (strained porphyroclasts).(5) Phlogopite(strain-freeneoblasts) (6) Chromiteeuhedra
[recalculationusing the method of Finger(1972)yields FerO. : 4 24 wt1",
FeO:24.21 wt"hl
'Total Fe reoortedas FeO
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Fig. 4. Massive rutile (dark gray) with lamellae of ilmenite (fine black inclusions) and black armalcolite borders. The central
interstitial assemblageconsists of an armalcolite mantle on rutile, with euhedral high-relief titanite in low-relief colorlesscalcite.
Sample 12-96-23. Plane-polarizedtransmitted lighq field of view 1.1 mm across.

and one of ilmenite (McCallister et al., 1975), except in
samples that obviously have been deformed and recrystallized (e.g., Pasteriset al., 1979). In addition, pyroxeneilmenite nodules are only intermediate members of the
texturally and chemically more extensiveCr-poor megacryst suite (e.g.,Nixon and Boyd, 1973; Gurney et al.,
1979;Robey and Gurney, 1979).Whether or not the ruintergrowths arc a part of a larger suite retile-olivine
nodule12Trele 3. Compositions
of mineralsin rutile-olivine
mains
to
be
demonstrated,but they are not a part of the
96-23fromJagersfontein
Cr-poor megacryst suite, as examples of rutile in these
suiteshave never been demonstrated.The importance of
<0.03
sio,
40.98
0.06
30.56
the similarity between the rutile-olivine and pyroxene71.21
Tio,
0.04
9 11 3
36.23
ilmenite intergrowths lies in the fact that the latter have
<0.03
n.d.
ZrO,
073
0.50
been shown to be of igneousorigin, both experimentally
<0.03
<0.03
Al,o3
0.76
0.19
<0.03
Cr"O.
3.98
6.20
0.35
(Wyatt, 1977) and by their intermediate position in a
n.d
Nbros
2.13
0.82
1.72
diferentiation sequence(e.g.,Gurney et al., 1979).
FeO.
8.89
0.14
6.82
1.09
MnO
0.06
0.14
0.03
0.10
Most mantle-derivedolivines are anhedral,their shapes
<0.03
Mgo
50.21
6.05
0.15
due to subsolidus processes,whereas euhedral olivines
Nio
n.o.
n.o.
n.o.
0.32
404
27.20
CaO
0.04
0.03
typically occur as phenocrysts in basic and ultrabasic
<0.03
BaO
n.o.
n.o.
n.d.
magmas. The euhedral form of some of the coarseoliv<0.03
Na"O
n.o.
n.o.
n.d.
ines in this study, as well as the graphic textures, is evi<0.03
K.o
n.d.
n.o.
n.d.
Total
100.58
98.25
96.61
97.52
dence in favor of crystallization of the rutile + olivine
:
Note.-n.d. not determined.(1) Euhedralolivine.(2) Massiverutile. portions of these rocks from a magma. In the igneous(3) Armalcolite.(4) Titanite.
origin model of Schulze(1983), it was suggestedthat the
'Total Fe reoorted as FeO.
minerals in sample 12-96-3 crystallized in the following
The textural similarity between the graphic intergrowths of rutile-olivine and pyroxene-ilmenite is somewhat superficial. In the rutile-bearing examples,the intergowths form only a small portion ofthe nodules,which
are mostly rutile. In graphic pyroxene-ilmenite intergrowths, each nodule is usually one crystal of pyroxene
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TABLE4. Compositionsof minerals in enstatite-rutile-ilmenite
nodulefrom Pulsatordump, Kimberley

sio,
Tio,
ZrO"l

MgSiO3

MgTi205

X [,tstizos

Al2o3
Cr,O3
Nbro5f
FeO'
MnO
M9o
CaO
Total

56.11
u.5/
n.d.
1.21
0.50
n.o.
5.98
0.11
34.30
0.87
99.65

0.28
89.50
0.58
0.16
4.59
1.72
1.08
0.04
0.19
0.00
98.14

0.21
52.97
0.09
0.56
3.31
0.10
27.17
o.21
14.18
0.04
98.84

Note:n.d.: not determined.(1) Enstatite (2) Rutile.(3)
t Analyzedby wDS;all other elementsby EDS.
Fig. 5. Phaserelationsin a portion of the systemMgSiO.. Total Fe reoorted as FeO.
MgTirO,at 40 kbar,betweenapproximately1400and 1500.C
(MacGregor,1969).The verticaldashedline represents
a possiblecoolingpath that could producesomeof the featuresobservedin the rutile-olivinenodules.L: liquid, Rt: rutile, Fo
appropriate constraint on the rutile-dominated parts of
: forsterite,En : enstatite,M : MgTirOr.
the nodules. Nevertheless,the presenceof the CCZN armalcolite constrainsthe pressureof formation of the final
sequenceof minerals (armalcolite, titanite, calcite, phlogorder: (l) olivine, (2) olivine * rutile, (3) rutile * chro- opite) to less than 14 kbar, if the experimental work on
mite. This sequenceis similar to that in the slow-cooling synthetic armalcolite bearson the unusual CCZN variety.
experimentsof Wyatt et al. (1975) on a melted clinopy- The phaserelations at 40 kbar expressedin Figure 5 are
roxene-ilmenite intergrowth (i.e., silicate followed by thus not likely to be directly applicable. Figure 5 repregraphic silicate + oxide).
sents a simplified system, however, and the addition of
Further support for an igneousorigin and for this crys- Fe and water, as well as minor components,would effect
Iallization sequenceexists in experimentsby MacGregor the position of boundaries in this system. The value of
(1969)in the systemMgSiO.-MgTi,O5.At 15.5kbar the Figure 5 is that it illustrates that the rutile-olivine nodules
field of liquid + forsterite is followed at lower tempera- could be magmatic rocks, although it does not impose
tures by liquid + forsterite * rutile, at -0.5 MgSiOr, restrictions on their pressuresand temperaturesof origin.
-0.5 MgTirOs.With increasingpressure,to 40 kbar, the
The nature of the parent magma that precipitated the
field of liquid + forsterite * rutile expands and shifts rutile-olivine assemblageremains problematic. Although
toward MgTirOr. The phaserelations in a portion of this some lunar basalts have high TiO, contents (e.g.,Papike
systemat 40 kbar are shown in Figure 5. The dashedline et al., 1976),terrestrial magmasvery rich in TiO, are not
representsa cooling path by which the sequenceolivine, common. Boyd et al. (1984) postulatedthat Ti-rich pyolivine + rutile, olivine + rutile * armalcolitecould form. roxenitic magmas (-13 wto/oTiO, maximum) crystalThe textural relations in the titanite-bearingJagersfontein lized as ilmenite pyroxenites in the mantle, but in their
nodule are consistentwith a similar sequence,which may searchfor crustal analoguesfound that only five Tertiary
have continued with titanite + calcite. Whether theselast volcanic rocks were reported with >7 wt0/oTiO, (Boyd
two minerals are actually of igneousorigin, or are meta- et al., 1984).The TiO, valuesof the liquids in the vicinity
somatic (see Haggerty, 1983), is uncertain, and is dis- of the postulated crystallization path in Figure 5 are -50
cussed below. As forsterite * rutile + enstatite is the wto/o!Such magmasare not likely to be either primary or
subsolidusassemblagein this system at slightly more sil- common in the upper mantle, but might form by extreme
ica-rich compositions (Fig. 5), it is interestingto note that fractional crystallization of less Ti-rich magmas.
a rutile-dominated nodule that contains a graphic enstatIn formulating the hypothesis that much of the rutile
ite-nriclleintergrowth has been found in the Pulsator dump from Jagersfonteinis due to metasomaticprocesses,Hagsuite from Kimberley (Table 4).
gerty (1983) linked togetherthe presenceofminerals such
The constraints that can be imposed on the pressure as phlogopite, K-richterite, armalcolite, and "LIMA"
and temperature conditions of formation of theserutile- (lindsleyite-mathiasite), most occurrencesof which are
rich nodulesare very limited. Tollo (1982) and Tollo et consideredto be products of mantle metasomatism (e.g.,
al. (1981)suggested
that the coarselamellar intergrowths Erlank and Rickard, 1977; Erlark et aI., 1982, I 987; Jones
of rutile and ilmenite had originated by the breakdown et al., 1982),with the unusual chemical compositions of
of armalcolite and that the stability field of this mineral the rutile and associatedminerals, especially their high
(maximum pressurelimit : 14 kbar, Lindsley et al., 1974; Nb and Cr contents.He had reservations,however,about
Friel et al., 1977) could be used as one limiting possibil- including those rutiles that were lower in Nb and Cr in
ity. The minor amount of ilmenite presentin the Jagers- the metasomatic group. That interpretation is consistent
fontein samplesis not consistentwith an armalcolite pro- with the model in this paper, in which the rutile-olivine
tolith, so its stability field cannot be considered as an intergrowths are considered to have formed by igneous
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processes.The enrichment of the armalcolite and titanite
in Nb, Zr, and Cr is consistent with the metasomatic
model suggested
by Haggerty(1983), as is the presence
of the volatile-rich minerals phlogopite and calcite. That
the metasomatizingfluid was Ca-rich is supportedby the
strong gradient in Ca from the substrate rutile into the
center of the interstitial spaces,filled successivelyby
CCZN armalcolite, titanite, and calcite. The sourceof the
metasomatizingfluid, the precursor to the titanate-bearing assemblages
describedby Haggerty (1983), is not
known. The metasomatizingfluid may have been the residual fluid remaining after precipitation of the olivinerutile assemblage,or it may have been CaCO.-rich fluid
associatedwith the kimberlite itself. Support for a cogenetic relationship between the metasomatizing fluid and
the rutile-dominated cumulates is found in the textural
relationship between the two assemblages.The ..metasomatic" minerals occur interstitial to the rutile assemblage and generallydo not occur along fractures or transgressgrain boundaries,as might be expectedfrom a ..late"
metasomatizing event unrelated to the cumulate assemblage.
There are similarities between the rutile-olivine nodules and both the MARID suite of nodules and the Kimberleymetasomatizedperidotites(e.g.,Dawsonand Smith,
1977; Joneset al., 19821,
Erlank et al., 1987),including
the common presenceof rutile, phlogopite, and armalcolite and the high Nb, Cr, andZr contentsof thesephases. More important, however, are the dissimilarities between the rutile-olivine rocks and the other groups.
Although K-richterite and phlogopite generallydominate
MARID nodulesand are important constituentsin metasomatized peridotites, phlogopite is only a minor constituent of the rutile-olivine nodules and K-richterite is
absent.Furthermore, olivine was an early phaseto crystallize in the rutile nodules, but is apparently not a magmatic or metasomatic component in the MARID nodule-metasomatic peridotite group. Finally, the
metasomaticassemblagein the rutile-olivine nodules (armalcolite, titanite, calcite) points to a sourcefluid rich in
Ca, unlike the K-rich fluid responsible for the metasomatic minerals in the peridotites. It is concludedthat, in
spite of some similarities, there is no simple genetic relationship between the rutile-olivine nodules and either
the MARID nodules or the veined and otherwise metasomatized peridotites.
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